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MARATHON marvel
Martin Gormley has
been selected to compete for Great Britain
- although he has
only run THREE previous marathons.
Martin, 30, w h o
works at force HQ, will
be Britain's sole representative on the Ivory
Coast, West Africa, for

Martin Gormley

the
marathon
on
November 30.
And his selection will
soon form part of a double celebration, because
wife Clare is due to give
birth t o their second
child any moment.

Trained
A keen road racer and
cross country runner,
Martin trained hard for
last April's London
Marathon, only his third
attempt at the distance.
He achieved an
incredible result, finishing just 11 minutes
behind the winner in 2
hrs 20 mins 6 secs. He
came in 107th - but
that made him the 19th
British runner to cross
the line.
Nonetheless,itwasa

s h o c k f o r modest
Martin when the British
marathon coach phoned
him last month to ask
h i m to run the West
African race in Abidjan.
.'I thought someone
was winding me up," he
chuckled. With less than
six weeks to the event,
h e will b e unable to
build up his training as
much as he would like,
but will be running up
to 90 miles a week.
F o r m e r Statistics
Officer Martin, who has
recently taken up the
new post of Force
Analyst
in
the
Management Support
Department, runs for
Chelmsford Athletics
Club.
HehasrunforEssex

in the inter-counties
cross country champio n s h i p s f o r several
years.

Achieve
Martin is not expecting to achieve anything
like his London time in
Africa, because of the
heat. "The times will be
irrelevant," h e said,
"Last year it was won in
around 2hrs 4 0 minutes."
He does not know yet
what big names he may
be running against, but
his main aim is to run
well enough to be invite d to c o m p e t e f o r
Britain again.
THE LAW will report
on Martin's big race in
a later issue.

Nameless no longer. New Police horse, Cardinal, and his rider Pc Paul Sheffield.

EMERGENCY CABINET DISCUSSES THREAT TO
RUMANIA, screamed the headline on an old copy of
the News of the World found under the carpet at a
Kelvedon Police House.
This could have been just
two years ago, shortly before
the evil Ceausescu's were
overthrown.
B u t this copy was dated
March 19. 1939. and the very

The outbreak of the Second
World War was less than six
months away. ''King Carol
calls up men and appeals to
Britain" read the banner headline.
"Two million men under

arms in Romania last night
stood ready to defend their
country and to cry halt, if neceasary, to Germany's war
mach;ne," the lead story

remarkably well-preserved cover pages of the old
paper were found by a builder
from West Bergholt firm G.S
Farthing. working to convert
the mi&le police house into
offices.
This will then r e ~ l a c ethe
current prefabricated building
on the site at the village's

police station.
The fascinating newspaper,
then a broadsheet, tells of King
Carol's inquiry of the British
Government's intentions in the
event of a German invasion of
Rumania.
The paper, boasting a certified net sale of more than
3,750,000 copies per issue,
cost just 2d. Adverts featured
twopenny tins of Top Mill
Snuff with the slogan, "You'll
never meet with a rebuff when
offering your Top Mill snuff',
and free form corsets for 811 1.
A famous front page cartoon depicted the Nazi wolf
pouncing
on
the
Czechoslovakian lamb with
the caption, "Herr Hitler justi-

WHAT A RESPONSE!
Entries for 'The Law's' Name
the Horse competition came
flooding in after last issue's
appeal, leaving the Mounted
fies
the
seizure
of Section with the unenviable
Czechoslovakia as being nec- task of picking a winner.
In all more than 70 names
essary for Germany's selfwere suggested, not including
preservation".
Meanwhile on the sports one bright spark whose compages, Everton led the First puter came up with 1,275 difDivision, and the highest ferent eight letter words all
crowd of the day, 40,000 was beginning with the letter C.
at Villa Park to see the home Mind you Casualty, Catacomb
and Cupcakes were not hot
team beat Stoke City.
In Rugby, England regained contenders for the prize!
Other entries ranged from
the Calcutta Cup, without
scoring a single try, by 9 the humorous such as Percy,
Cabbages and Calamity, to the
points to 6 at Mumayfield.
The newspaper was given intellectual like Cabellos,
to planning officer Cliff meaning Spanish for horse,
Collins, and he has handed it Cabochon - a precious stone
polished but uncut, and
over for the force museum.
For more information Hannibal after the great solabout the new force museum, dier.
Police names also came in.
turn to page 5.

(

by Paul Dunt
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thick and fast such as
Crockford, after the former
Chief Constable of the
Southend Borough, Robert
Crockford, and George
Crockford, the former Essex
DCC who dealt with the
Gutteridge murder. Moriarty,
Conlan, Constable and Cadet
were other police-style names.

and Chestnut.
But in the end, Pc Paul
Sheffield, who will be riding
the new horse, opted for CARDINAL, so congratulations to
Pc lan Carter of HQ IT Dept
and Muriel Farnden of
Brentwood CSB. Both lucky
winners will be invited to meet
Cardinal and will be presented
with a framed photograph of
themselves alongside the six
year-old gelding.

It was also pleasing to
Many, many thanks though
recelve so many entrces from
our young readers l ~ k eerght- to all who entered and made
year-old G e n e v ~ e v eMaxted choosing the name such fun from Cornwall who suggested it was great to receive so many
Calypso and Claymore, entries. See the next edition for
W ~ l l ~ a mthe pictures of the winners and
twelve-year-old
Brooks, whose mum works at an update on how Cardinal's
Rayle~ghwho l ~ k e dCharles, predecessor, Cromwell is
and Joanne Wh~te,th~rteenand enjoying his retirement and
her eleven-year-old srster how Cardinal is adjusting to
Sally, whose mum works at life on the beat after previousHQ, whp thought up Cabellos ly ,wo;king as a hunter.
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Lease saga
motors on
IT WOULD appear from a recent letter from the
Home Office that we are no nearer a solution and
they have got it all wrong once again.
To try and clarify the situation I have written to
the H o m e Office to ask f o r a personal interview
a l o n g with t h e Superintendents Association and
ACPO. I await their reply with interest.

POT decision
still delayed

the Home Secretary Kenneth ~ a k e announced
r
a
forthcoming increase in police manpower of
some 1000 men nationwide
.At the time of going to
press there was no news as
to how these were to be
allocated. Let's hope that
on this occasion it is a genuine increase and that the
numbers will go to those
Forces that can actually
recruit new officers within
existing budgets.
In previous years, Forces
have been given increases
in manpower even though
they were unable to recruit

Essex is well down the
list even though in the past
few years the county has
grown, for example:- the
new officers due to the cut new Lakeside development
backs in their police bud- at Thurrock, London's
Third Airport at Stansted
gets.
and the new Dartford
REMOTE
Bridge Crossing.
The net gain then
All these have brought
becomes an actual loss of extra policing demands to
manpower actually on the Essex but as in the past
streets.
with the introduction of the
This year the Essex bid M 11 and M25 Motorways,
is for an additional 52 offi- and the role of the custody
cers, if by some remote Sergeant under PACE, this
chance this is successful it Government has not seen it
will still see us well behind fit to give us any more men
in the league table based on to carry out these addition-

YOU MAY remember that our attempts to get
some protection for the membership by way of
an insurance was turned down by the Home
Office the matter being the subject of protracted
negotiations at the Police Negotiating Board.
A t the recent Police Committee meeting at Grays,
the Authority agreed t o send another letter to the
Secretary of the Independent Secretariat o f the
Police Negotiating Board setting out their concern
at the delay in negotiations, and reaching an agreement.
I have made enquiries with the Joint Central
C o m m i t t e e a n d I u n d e r s t a n d t h a t t h e staff s i d e
working party will b e meeting o n t h e 21st
November 1991 to discuss a response to the full
Police Negotiating Board.

Leased ~ o l i c e
cars reach the
end of the road

Take note Mr Baker you
cannot keep on introducing
more changes and place
greater demands on an
already stretched police
resource, whilst still maintaining outdated and unrealistic Force Establishment.
It is about time that you
listened to the people who
know,
the
Police
Authorities,
Chief
Constables,
Police
Federation and most
important of all the voice
of the BOBBY on the beat.
Give them the resources
and you will see a dramatic

reported crime.

ENOUGH
It is a sign of the times
when all we see is more
and more police officers
being assaulted trying to
uphold the Law of the land.
ENOUGH is ENOUGH, a
Government that came to
power on a Law and Order
manifesto should practice
what it preaches.
The Home Secretary is
the man responsible for the
Police Service, it is about
time the THIN BLUE
LINE got some support
before it totally disappears.

PAPER WORK
CAN I take this opportunity of thanking all those members who
took the time to fill in the questionnaires and return them to the
office.
The information has now been put on our office computer and
is currently being evaluated prior to a paper being put before the
Chief Constable at the J N C C .

AS YOU are aware, in the
June edition of The Law it
was reported that the majority of police officers, i.e. 77
per cent of those that replied
to the questionnaire were
against all operational Essex
police officers being armed
on duty.
Reproduced for your information are the graphs which

show the percentage of votes
by divisions and the percentage of votes by age. We are
still researching the figures
that were returned but feel
you will find these interesting at this stage.
We are in the process of
analysing the returns of the
paperwork survey and thank
you for the response we have

received so far.
Key: DivlDept: A =
Administration;
B
=
Basildon; C = Chelmsford; D
= HQ CID; E = Colchester;
F = Grays; G = Harlow; H =
Southend; I = IT Dept; M =
Man Support; S = Support
(except lkaffic); T = Traffic;
P = Personnel; Z = Not
known.

SHOULD ESSEX POLICE BE ARMED?
Percentage of Votes by Location

* nnw-

FORTHCOMING SURVEYS
Two further surveys will be arriving on your doorstep soon:1. Will cover alternative shift systems.
2. Wearing of white shirts for all ranks.
We need the information in our negotiations with the Chief
Constable so an early response will be appreciated.
Please NOTE WELL if you do not reply to the survey on
white shirts you will only have yourself to blame if there is a
change. Only those returned will be assessed.

FINANCIAL SURGERY
The next date for your diary is Thursday 21st November 1991
when Sid Foster from George Burrows Group Insurance will be
holding his fourth survey at the Federation Offices.
Don't forget if you want FREE advice on any financial matter
give us a ring in the office for an appointment.

CHRISTMAS GOODIES

NOT long ago in this very column I warned of
the dangers we perceived ahead with the introduction of a fully leased police vehicle fleet for
the Force.
T h e p r o b l e m s h a v e already started o n l y several
months into the lease and with only one third o f the
fleet actually being leased.
Incidents in three Divisions w h e r e vehicles w e r e
taken out of service because they were doing excessive mileage came to our notice.
T h e matter was raised with the Chief Constable and
with the Police Liaison Committee prior to the full
Police Committee meeting.
A t the Police Committee meeting t h e Chief
Constable gave a n assurance that the policing commitment to Essex would not b e affected b y going
over to a Leased Fleet of Police Vehicles.
H e promised to review the situation to prevent any
further problems.
To assist your Joint Branch Board if you are aware
o f any problems with regard t o Leased Police
Vehicles at your station let us know s o that w e can
take the appropriate action.
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T H E FEDERATION shop is stocking ur, in readiness for
Christmas, so if you are looking for something a little different
why not give us a look.
There is someone on hand to help you every day from 8.30am
to 5.30pm.
In addition to items listed below Doug tells me that he has
some hand knitted Christmas stockings at £3.50 a pair which
make ideal bed socks if you don't want to fill them any other
way.
We also have leather bookmarks in red and blue at 60p each
and an assortment of Rollerball pens at £2 that make very useful
presents.
The Rupert range of ties have gone very well, so if you are still
thinking of adding Rupert to your wardrobe please hurry and get
your order in.
Ring Doug at HQ Ext 2215 if you are unable to get up personally.

HEPATITIS B

WE have been asked bv officers to clarify the length of time you
are covered after a coirse of injections fbr ~ e ~ a c tB,
i sit is hve
years.
After this you require a booster injection, you are not covered
for life as some officers seem to think.

HOME CONTENTS 'COVER
A g e group

A SPECIAL scheme arranged for police officers by Barclay De
Burgh via the Guardian Royal Exchange.
The price is based purely on the size of your house i.e. 2, 3, or 4
bedrooms and is variable depending on your postcode.
If you would like a quotation give Peter Luckman at Barclay De
Burgh a ring on 0702 470747.
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Bizarre incident leads transatlantic PC to 'Shotgun9 wedding

THEY say it's a dog's life,
and it certainly was for the
Westcliff Pc who checked
out a house where the burglar alarm had gone off.
H e c a m e across a large
dog, whereby the incident
report e x p l a i n s , "whilst
taking avoiding action, he
knocked a fence down and
put his head through a window."
But don't be too alarmed
for the poor officer's welfare, there was a mistake
o n the report.. "was not
police officer's head
through window, it was his
foot. His head went into a
bucket of water." Bet he
wished he's stopped in bed.

In a tale that smacks Ben who joined the force
more of a Hollywood in 1961. But after more letfilm script than real-life ters and being told he must
E
~ pc ~~
~
~~ take some
, ~ leave o r lose
~ it
he decided to go.
amazing l o v e story
While 'on patrol' (in his
began a b o u t six years
Essex uniform) he became
when an American involved in a very bizarre
State Trooper came to i n c i d e n t w h i c h w a s t o
the U K to
change his life dramaticallife on the Essex beat.
ly,
While he was over
here, Trooper Nicholas
Longo
of
the
Connecticut State Police
teamed 'p w i t h B e n ,

On the subject of animals,
guess who was sent to deal
with a dangerous dog reported
in Epping? PC Catmore of
course. And who dealt with a
dead cat on Parkeston roundabout? WPc Woolf!

HUNTER
A hunter o u t shooting
geese had placed decoys on
a field and had retired to a
hidden position t o watch

become his brother-in-law,
and a very good friend.
While the hospital dealt
with
l the injured
~ man who
~
fortunately was not too
seriously hurt and the local
police questioned the second hunter for unlawfully
discharging his weapon, it
was left to Ben to inform
the family.
With typical American
friendliness the family,
who were more than a little
surprised to see a British
police officer at their door,
invited

Gradually the letters
became phone calls and
visits across the Atlantic
until the' final phone
~ bill for
nearly &1,000 convinced
Ben drastic action was netessary.

PICKET
The couple were married
o n A u g u s t 21 1 9 8 7 in a
New England church with
a
p i c k e t fence i n
~
~.connecticut,
~
a n d a s B,, s a y s ; "lived
happily ever after.n
time with the force Karen
m o v e d t o E n g l a n d , but
a f t e r h i s r e t i r e m e n t in

Before we move away from
our four-legged friends, spare
a thought for the poor lady in
Benfleet who was terrorised by
a rabbit. At 3.30 in the morning she was woken by a banging from next door. It was
Bugs, the neighbours' rabbit
banging in his hutch.

ly jumped at the chance.

his head.

"I had n o intention o f
going t o America, it was

ited a much bigger police
station, we went in two lifts
and had a look round ..." She

She signed off, "WPc

BETTERWATCHOUTRON!
RON and Ron 'ad better watch their ps and qs if
they are planning to muscle in and become a
Basildon Bouncer in the future.
For the two London 'eavymen could find themselves
out on their shell-likes if a
pioneering plan under consideration by the town's licensing unit gets the go-ahead.
In a bold move to help
stamp out bar-room brawls,
the unit is looking at a registration scheme for would-be
doormen who will have to be
vetted and specially trained
before they can work the pubs
and clubs.

DRUGS
Although a police initiative, it will be run independent of the force with t h e apprentice bouncers taking

evening classes in first aid,
self defence, drugs awareness
and health and safety legislation.
Sgt Ian Cotgrove, who
heads Basildon's Licensing
Unit, said the idea is just one
of a number being set up to
make the new town a safer
place for a night out.
Already the town's
Pubwatch scheme, which was
officially launched in midSeptember, has proved to be a
success with every one of
Basildon's 41 pubs and discos
agreeing to take part.

VIOLENCE
Pubwatch aims at setting

up better communications
between licensees, as well as
increased cooperation with
the police. The goal is deterring violence and drug-related
offences in publclubland.
An Early Warning System
linking all the premises by
telephone on a structured
phone-around basis will alert
licensees of any trouble from
a rowdy stag party to an
armed robbery in the town
centre.

BANNED
The town's licensed
premises have been divided
into five basic areas linked by
the five town centre premises.
The Police or town centre
licensees then set the process
in motion alerting, if necessary, all the outlying members.

A Pubwatch committee,
which is made up entirely of
licensees, has the power to
ban troublemakers from all of
the scheme's 41 premises and
one person has already been
banned for life from all of
them.
Through the scheme, the
Licensing Unit has also
reminded the courts that anyone prosecuted for an offence
of violence in licensed
premises can have an exclusion order from all licensed
premises for three months to
two years added to their punishment.

WARNING
A monthly information
bulletin is also being sent to
all members keeping them up
to date with the latest devel-

opments in the scheme and
will also include descriptions
of people banned from
premises.
The Early Warning System
has already been activated
about three times leading to
the swift detection of any
trouble and pubs in surrounding areas, such as Billericay,
have expressed an interest in
setting up a similar idea.
And the unit is also seeing
the introduction of shatterproof glasses in all the town's
pubs and clubs to stop serious
injuries from glassings.
"If anybody is interested in
setting up a scheme in their
area we would be happy to
pass on our knowledge," said
Sgt Cotgrove. "It's definitely
a policing method of the
future."

~
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have served in the ~ r ars jPolice Division, so suc- old friends may like to
cessful.
know that his sole topic of
surfaces. The ladies
responsible surely deserve
a massive vote of thanks.
It may be recalled by
some of the older members
that on the occasion of the
1990 Grays re-union, dear
old Harry Lamb was pre-

Bill Smith, Gordon
Oakley, Jock Sanderson,
J o h n Barrett a n d m a n y
others were a joy t o
behold looking s o well
and obviously enjoying
their lives of retirement.
Again the snooker ttibles
protested at the weight and
varieties of delectable food
so nicely loaded upon the

RECENT editions of The Law have revived
memories for me, particularly appertaining to
sport. But 1 have been disappointed that the recI HAVE read with interest the letter "Glad
ollections have been about every other sport than
Tidings from Ral" in the September "Law".
This has got to be Ralph Jones, who was stationed with football, which was my forte, as a player and
me at HQ in 1938. This officer was gifted with superb lit- manager.

Thanks
Through your letters column, my wife and I
would like to thank
everyone for the lovely
presents we received on
my retirement at the
Shell Club, Corringham,
on September 14.
I hope that everyone who
attended had an enjoyable
evening.
C. R. HOVELLS,
ex-Pc 1151,
Woodmanhurst Road,
Corringham.

JOAN, Susan, Jackie and
family thank you all for
the Letters, cards and support we received throughout Dan's short illness
and later when he passed
away.
It's a great comfort to
know that we have s o
many caring friends.
Our thanks also go to
those who attended his
funeral, for the wreath
from the Chief Constable
and all Ranks and to those
who sent donations to St
Helena Hospice, Colchester.
JOAN HARE,
Queensway, Tiptree,
Colchester.

Gym class
I WAS interested in the
photograph printed in
The Law of the gym
class, 1934, sent in by
Mr G Ball.
My late husband was in
that class, and it may well
be him in the left corner of
the photo. I think Pc.
Freeman is on it, but I can't
see anyone else we knew.
He was a great friend of
Bill Burden and Ron
Stanley. I wonder if Mr
Ball knows if Gerard
McEntee was on it, Paddy!
I'm wondering who the
unsociable one was, hope it
wasn't him!
GWEN MCENTEE,
Oakwood Avenue,
West Mersea.

Fourteen years as
football manager

conversation throughout
those sad weeks, was of
that excellent evening he
spent with so many of his
old friends of the old days.
WILLIAM E. MEAD,
Thelma Avenue,
Canvey Island.

erary talent, and won quite a few prizes in this sphere.
It is great to know he is still around, and his letter
brought back memories to me of Dixie Lee and Scott, Pc.s
killed on duty at HQ when bombs were dropped by
German aircraft.
It is interesting to read Law Letters, and also to realise
how the Essex Police has grown from strength to strength,
and must be one of the finest forces in the UK.
J. Reid, ex-PS Essex and Metro.
Bartlow Gardens, Romford.

I

even warrant a booking.
He had thought Tom had
given him a false name, I
said "I think you had better
bring him back and forget
the booking...
did just
that, one red-faced referee.
I'm sure others will
remember this incident. I
think Derek Cass was
linesman, or it could have
been ex-Inspector Ken
Adams or Pc Barry Walker,
all were gallant stalwarts.
I have many funny stories I could tell, one concerns a sending-off relating
to Mick Gamble, another
who has progressed promotion-wise. Others who
played in those days were
John Rhymes, and Charlie
Clark, I remember him as a
cadet. Congratulations to
them all.
Ask Mick Gamble if he
remembers the Hampshire
Police
game
at
Southampton about 1970.
We still won with 10 men.
I would like to thank all
those who helped me, particularly in the early days
when I was manager, secretary, trainer, sometimes
linesman, public relations
officer, you name it.
With my mention of
these sendings-off, you

may think we were a dirty
team. Not so. As serving
police
we
a
lot of stick on the playing
surface from opposition
players in civilian teams
who thought they could
have a go at the coppers.
Fortunately they were
few and far between, and
we made many friends.
Even now I meet up with
people from opposition
teams and reminisce about
the old days.
May I belatedly thank
Myra Weatherley, she was
an angel who we often forgot to thank for making the
teas. Others to thank are
ex-Chf. Supt Len White,
and George Flame, who
were chairmen during my
term of office, and ex-Chf
Insp George French.
All this was started off
by Dougie Andrews and
his cricket memories, I
thought it about time we
brought the soccer side to
the forefront. How about
some of my contemporaries digging out their old
photos?
JOHNNY BURKE,
ex Pc 373,
Bulford Lane,
Black Notley,
Braintree.

THIS picture shows the then Home Secretary, the Rt Hon R. A. Butler, at a police function in the Saffron
Walden Borough Civic Hall (Moot Hall?).
It was attended by the Mayor, Lord Lieutenant, Colonel Sir John Ruggles Brise, and our Chief
Constable. I don't remember the year.
Supt Bamard is on top table. On the right with the lovely smile and moustache is an Essex officer his name eludes me.
I toastmastered the dinner - not in red! During the Home Secretary's speech, which related to police
work, I chuckled at a witty remark. When he sat down I said, "Sorry".
He replied: "When 1 heard you chuckle I knew I had made my point." I explained, "I am always afraid
of making a mistake when toastmastering."
I still remember his reply, "Don't be afraid, just remember if you do make a mistake, those people whc
matter don't mind: those who do mind. don't matter."
I am still toastmastering, even at my young age, and am delighted when invited to act for a special
~ o u Andmws,
g
Balton Way, Dovercourt.

advertising, f o r three years.
Among the information he has
turned up are details of a charity g a m e against t h e Port of
London Authority in 1921.
H e would like to hear from
a n y o n e w h o p e r h a p s kept a
diary of games they played, o r
old league tables. Write to him
at Grays Police Station, Scenes
of Crime, o r phone ext 4872,
by January at the latest. The
book is due to be published in
May.

In the Essex County,
Essex and Southend
Joint, and, a s o f now,
Essex Police, I believe I
h o l d t h e distinction of
being the longest serving football manager in
t h e f o r c e , f o r fourteen
y e a r s f r o m 1962 t o

1974.

Dad rode the

During this time we won
a number of trophies, the
Beds and Luton Cup three
times in successive years,
Southern Counties Cup
once, No. 5 District Cup
once.
We even got through to
the quarter finals of the
National Police Cup twice
and were runners up in the
Chelmsford and District
Football League and the
Olympia League, of which
we were one of the founder
members.
We were league champions once in the latter
league, and League Cup
runners up twice.
My team captains in

those days were DC Tony
Bragg and Pc Mick Lewis,
and the late Taff Jones, exdet Chf. Insp.
I'm sure his widow
Maureen will not mind if I
relate a funny story concerning Taff (Tom) in an
Olympian League match at
HQ against Writtle FC.
Tom was playing left
back, and clashed with the
outside right of the opposition. I thought it was 50150
ball, but the referee produced his notebook, then
sent Tom off.
Tom protested vehemently, then the referee ran
across to me and said,
"Manager, what's your left
back's name?"
I replied "Tom Jones."
He said, "Oh come on, I've
had the George Bests and
the Bobby Charltons,
what's his proper name?"
I said, "He is Detective
Constable Thomas Emerys
Jones, stationed at Harlow.
Why have you sent him
off? That incident didn't

PC128 George Smart (second from left) with colleagues at Leigh.

WHILE on holiday at my Mothers at Westcliff-on-Sea, I was
reading 'The Law'.
I was interested in the articles
"In Safe Hands", "'Urry up
Wagon on Patrol" and your appeal
to identify two officers in the picture. One of the last two helmeted
officers (second from the end)
may be my father, George Sidney
Smart, who joined the police force
about the same time as PC129
Eric Tomlinson in 1925 and had
the preceding number PC128.
My father drove a Pol~cemotor
cycle and sidecar (The offer second from the end seems to have
his helmet strap under his chin,
which I think would be in keeping
with a motorcycle rider?).
I have a photo of PC128 on his
motorcycle and sidecar, but I can
not lay my hand on it.
About three to four years ago
an article 'The Leigh Bike' was in
The Law. My father spent most of
his time as station officer at Leigh
Police Station and was there
throughout the War, when the
office windows were sand bagged
UP.
I found this photo of a Van and
four Leigh officers standing
alongside. My father had an all
groups licence from being a

young man, but I am sure he did
not drive the Police Vans.
It may be of interest that Floaty
Turner may be the PC Turner of
the Old Town Leigh-on-Sea.
My father lodged with his family when they first joined the force
with another PC (Harry Rolfe?
later detective) when my father
came over from Gillingham, Kent.
If you are in contact with
Floaty Turner, he may be interested to know that my Mother, who
used to live at 142 Pall Mall,
Leigh, now lives in a first floor
flat on the sea front, Westcliff, and
is 86.
Your PC Turner is 88 and my
father would have been 91 this
year. My father died in 1976 and
Harry Rolfe died later
W.W. SMART
Westminster Drive,
Grimsby.

PS. I served my apprenticeship
at Chelmsford, 1947-1954, with
The Watkin-Heating CO Ltd. In
RAF 1954-1956 at Binbrook
married local girl and stayed a1
Grimsby. Now self employed A-Z Plumbing Services.

..
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The Race is on to preserve the pride of the Force's past

BACK TO
THE FUTURE
AS ESSEX Police races towards the 21st Century o n a
quickening tide of innovation and technology a dedicated band of enthusiasts have been busy brushing off
the cobwebs to its historical past.
In an atmosphere cultivated by
last year's 150th Anniversary celebrations, the force has launched on
an ambitious project, with Strong
backing from DCC Peter Simpson,
to trace and record its fascinating
history before it is lost for ever,
For while soaring helicopters
and computer wizardry may point
the way t o the future, Essex
M~~~~~ curator ~~~d ~~~~h~~and
force archivist inspector M~~~~~~
scollan have been reaching lofty
heights in dusty
discovering
the landmarks ofdays gone by.
B u t i f you r e a l l y w a n t t o
explore the history of the force
then you have to start by going
underground beneath the sprawling
offices of HQ.

oft
There, lost in a sea of grey carpet i n what was once part of the
clothing stores, are the first boxes
of artifacts and articles which will
help transform this freshly.painted
cavern into the new Essex Police
Museum.
-It may look like a big empty
space now, but we are aiming to
transform t h i s area i n t o
Essex Police Experience,, says
Fred Feather, retired police officer,
newly appointed museum curator
and Russian military historian,
the rooms may be, but
~~~d and the
committee
are already brimming with ideas
on what the museum will look like
once it is finished it is hoped to

cars gave way t o a different kind of transport
amphibious vehicles.

-

Strange boxes have been arriving on the doorstep
while officers and civilians are being asked to
search their lofts for pieces of the past. To cap it all,
curious rumblings have been heard emerging from
the Clothing Stores. Has the Antiques Roadshow
come to Police Headquarters? Paul Dunt endeavoured to find out.
have
and
running in time for the pensioners'
Garden Party next summer.
"We would like visitors to enter
an Old cell
the museum
door - perhaps like the 1842 one
they have at Dunmow - to get an
immediate feel of the place," he
said, adding that he is thinking of
making one room dedicated to the
force's history before the First
World War and the
covering its
since.
Displays around the museum
will include benchmark incidents
such a s the murder of P C
Gutteridge, the capture of a
German Zeppelin during WW! and
the 1953 floods which cost many
Essex lives and stretched the
resources of the force to the limit.

Exhibit
But Fred is keen to stress that
be static, w i t h
items and features changing all the
time
stimulate interest i n the
museum and allow space to exhibit
a wide range of different items and
themes.
In that way it i s hoped the
museum will fit in well with other
collections, both in the force and
outside, such as the large display at
Castle Hedingham and historical
exhibits at both Southend and
Colchester Police stations, for
example.
"I'm not for one minute saying
that we should centralise all historical items of interest in the new
museum,"
explains
Fred.
"Displays at individual stations are
very important in enhancing t h e ~ r
character and we wouldn2t want to
move all that out to HQ."

"However it may be that displays could be loaned to the museum for a time and we could, in
return, loan out fresh items to station displays and other museums
so it makes them and us more lively a n d interesting," h e s a i d .
Negotiations are already taking
place to see if police exhibits currently housed in local museums,
can be displayed in the new force
at
time.
Any items belonging t o o r
loaned to the museum are being
logged and recorded in a recognised manner and the museum will
be professionally managed with
the aim of meeting the standards
of the Museums and Galleries
Commission.
Writing
Numerous items have already
been given to the museum, such as
a walnut Presentation Writing Box
given to the force by the Essex
Regimental Museum and originally presented to Supt Dobson o f

Parade in 1932.
dating back to the 1920s, but sadly
no older complete uniforms have
yet been found - the Victorian
ones
worn at the 150th
Ahniversary celebrations were
reproductions.
Other items to surface include
40 years copies of 'The Journal'
and some original 1840s accounts
of the force, as well as medals,
paintings and an old police
'Noddy' bike - a CE Velocette.
But the force hasn't always
been so keen to preserve its past.
Back in the early 1970s, the original force museum was cleared out
lock, stock and barrel to make way
for a teleprinter school, explained
Fred and Maureen, with a shudder.
~ n many
d
old documents, now
o f great historical value w'ere

Man the Boats: - O n patrol - with wet feet!

paperwork and equipment.
Ironically, it is the people who
broke the rules in the past that the
museum has to thank for many of
the surviving items. While everything was supposed to go in the
burner. many officerscarefully took
all sorts of bits and ~ i e c e shome,
determined they should be preserved.
Both Fred and Maureen feel
many of these "liberated" treasures
are still waiting to be discovered,
perhaps forgotten in some distant
corner o r buried in the darkest
depths of the loft or cellar.
To that end they are appealing
for any officers, past or present, or
their families, to Start rummaging
to find any relics of the past which
will be of interest to the museumgoers of the future.
Because of the professional way
in which the museum is being
organised it is hoped the museum
will be asked to act as custodians of
any discovered item, which ownership remaining with the finders, but
the museum ensuring they are preserved for years to come.
And don't think your finds need
to be hundreds of years old to warrant display. "People tend to think
of history as being hundreds of
years old, but at the rate things are
changing even five years ago is history," explains Fred.
Anxious not to make the same
mistakes as in the past, the museum
committee have made sure an

example of every part of modern
uniform is being reserved as well
as various items of equipment. So
hold onto that Sierra PC 49!
And if King Arthur's dream
was to find the Holy Grail. then
Maureen and Fred's driving force
is to find a Police lamp of the kind
that used to be hanging outside
police stations circa Dixon of Dock
Green.
An old police telephone post
has been found, but Fred quickly

hung up the interest after an initial
asking price of £5,000 was mentioned!
"The services such as the army
and the RAF have always been
very proud of their h~storyand it is
time we felt the same," concludes
Fred. "Anyone joining or visiting
the force should be aware of the
achievements of the past which
have made the force what it is
today."

Over here!
booked
AS well as recording museum exhibits for display,
Inspector Maureen Scollan
has been busy putting pen to
paper to preserve a written

IF vou have anv old c o ~ i e s
of ?he Law 1$ng about,
propping up the cooker or
bending the bookshelves,
then Inspector Maureen
Scollan would like to hear
from you.
Maureen is trying to collect a full set o f the
esteemed organ for the
force, but three particular
years of issue have so far
eluded her.
The missing papers
Cover all of 1986, all of
1983 and all of 1980. Any
other police papers would
also be much appreciated.
Maureen can be contacted
on Ext 28 13.

history of the force.
For the past ten months she
has been working on a book
covering the history of the
force from 1840 to the present day, but it is a mammoth task.
She has already collected up
to 600 photographs which
are being carefully catalogued and has spent countless days researching and
discovering the events which
have made the force what it

Nestling among the Westminsters and Jaguars the tiny Triumph takes pride of place.

:-A.

1s

J-..
ruary.

A previous book studying the
force's history has been written in the past, but the aim of
this new project is to form a
detailed account bringing events bang UP to date.
"There's no such thing as a
definitive history since any
account will depend on the
writers individual interests
and the information availwhich may not be
everything that exists," she
explained.
A publishing date is still
some time into the future,
but the project is also being
backed up with an archive of
taped
to form an
oral history of the force.

Rewang UP Qorhistory

A DASHING white
sportscar which once
tracked speedsters
around the streets of
Southend could now be
winding its way back
to the
after being
dixovered in
The
reg
4100
was a muchloved Southend Borough
Police car in the early
1960s when its stableTR47

HJ7

mates were machines given the chance to buy the
such as Austin Cam- car which could serve as a
bridges, Westminsters, moving advertisement for
the new force museum
Jaguars and Norton both
and the Force as a whole.
motor-cycles.
In the above photograph,
the tiny Triumph has pride
place in the
and now plans are
afoot
it its forglory.
Although in poor condition, the force has been

M~~~~~ curator, ~~~d
examFeather, is
ining ways of purchasing
the two-seater classic and
the Rover division of
British Aerospace have
said their Apprentice
School could work on the
car to restore it to its for-

mer glory.
One plan being looked at
is to form a syndicate of
'Friends of the Essex
Police Museum' to ensure
the vehicle will eventually
belong to the museum.
Shares could be issued to
purchase the car initially
and these would then be
revalued once the car has
been worked on by Rover.
Any shares subsequently
sold would then be offered

to the museum first.
"It's early days yet, but it
would be a pity to lose a
car which has such historical ties for the force," said
Fred. "Lots of people
remember seeing the car in
the old days and it would
be great to see it back on
the roads of Essex once
again."
If anyone is interested in
helping save the car, please
contact Fred on Ext 2458.
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Sun,sand, sea
and Caribbean
scenes of crime
AFTER a n u m b e r o f delays, d u e t o essential
e q u i p m e n t n o t h a v i n g r e a c h e d t h e islands, I
eventually flew t o Miami.
My first frustrations were the long queues at
American immigration, where I stood for over 45
minutes in what can only be described as a huge sauna,
before being told I had filled out the wrong form.
The next morning, my flight
to the Turks and Caicos Islands
was absolutely breathtaking. We
flew through clear blue sky
following the Bahamian chain,
each island showing as a small
blot in a beautiful turquoise sea.
Seconded
Disembarking at the tiny
airport on the island of Grand
Turk, I was met by Det Supt
Elmore Davies, head of the local
C I D , and a member of the
Merseyside Police w h o had
been seconded there for almost
two years.
Ellie was a great help,
assisting my acclimatisation to
the island and to the people.
T h e hotel was a typical
Bahamian-style
wooden
building with a verandah, clean
but very basic. Eating there was
good, with dishes like Red
Snapper and Lobster, provided it
didn't rain - as the restaurant
was under acorrugated lean-to.
Police Headquarters was a
single-storey building, divided
into nine offices. one store room
and one strong room.
My task was to provide the

force with a Criminal Record
Office, Fingerprint Bureau,
Scenes of Crime Department
and a photographic studio. I was
also asked to train the officers
within all of these fields, and
given two weeks to do so, so life
was quite hectic.
But there was still time t o
swim, and experience the pure
white beaches surrounding the
island.
Crystal
The
most
fabulous
experience was my first dive,
with air tanks, to a depth of 55ft
in the crystal clear waters, with
a marine life second to none. I
swam to the Grand Turk diving
wall, where the sea bottom
drops away to a depth of 6,000
feet just beyond the reef.
My work extended t o the
island of Provindenciales, the
main tourist centre of the Turks
and Caicos, where I was to train
C I D officers in the use of
fingerprint equipment and
35mm cameras.
My flight was by a twinengined light aircraft, belonging
to the police, but flown by

type developments, ~ n c l u d ~ n g
W
shopplng centres, buses, good roads
and many resorts From here I caught
a ferry to Angutlla
M Y hotel, T h e M a n n e r s , was THE SALT RAKER HI
made up of small gingerbread-style primitivefacilities.
chalets. T h e restaurant sat o n a
golden white beach in a beautiful brigade, the Ministry of Transpo~
bay.
testers and driving testers.
T h e police station was again
MY hotel, the Montserrat Spring!
single-storey, but much larger than sat on Richmond Hill with a vie\
that of Grand Turk, and consisted of across Plymouth towards th
t h e courts, driving licence Soufriere Hills, where Chances Peal
rises over 3,000 feet.
registration and MOT testing.
Sulphurous
Only one room was provided for
T h e hot springs comin;
me to develop the four departments.
This created a problem but one can underground from these hills wen
only provide within the facilities intercepted at the hotel, and pumpe~
into a large pool, where one could si
and the facilities allocated to me were available.
Deputy Police Commissioner Jack in the hot sulphurous water. This wa
much better.
A large dark room, studio room Hirst, a retired Sussex officer, and followed by a dip into a second pool
and fingerprint bureau were available, his wife Pat made me very welcome. filled with clear cold water from thc
The last island on my tour was mountain streams.
and I was soon able to assemble the
At then end of my tour I remainec
equipment. Within three days I was that of Montserrat, o n e of the
actually attending crime scenes with Leeward Islands in the Eastern o n Montserrat f o r three weeks
vacation. It was a green, beautifu
the two ofticers assigned for training.
Caribbean.
Montserrat is entirely volcanic, island, although the beaches were
By the time my work was finished,
I felt I had achieved a lot in that each and very mountainous, with three black.
During this time I gave a lecture tc
officer was now printing his own main ranges covered with forests.
180 medical students at the Americar
Hurricane
black and quite photographs,
searching his own crime scenes,
The coastline is rugged, and the University in the Caribbean, al
finding finger marks and actually climate tropical. The island lies in Montserrat.
At the end of the day. I feel
the hurricane zone, and the last main
searching their fingerprint collection.
The golden beaches were the other hurricane, Hugo, in 1989, devastated achievement on three of the islands
side o f the island, so I contented it. A lot of damage can still be seen. Was good, in that I was able tc
myself by swimming in the natural
The islanders are probably the provide some of the facilities which
the forces had so long desired.
most friendly West Indians I met.
rock pool at the hotel.
Police headquarters in the main
They had photographic facilities.
Waves crashed over the rocks, and
snorkelling was good in the pool as town, Plymouth, was a two-storey whereby each officer was able ta
every day new species of fish were building, which had suffered during print their own black and white
washed over by the rough sea.
Hurricane Hugo. Behind the building prints, they were able to examine
My next journey took me to was the police yard, with BMWs crime scenes, they had the equipment
to obtain the physical evidence
Anguilla, which was arid and very parked there.
These had been stolen from the required, and by using a primary
hot, but had developed much quicker
than Grand Turk.
New Scotland Yard area. They had classification system they were able
I travelled via the island of S t been recovered after an operation by t o search their main collections
Martin, governed by both the French the Metropolitan Police and the against marks found at crime scenes.
Royal Montserrat Police.
Unfortunately, I did not achieve
and Dutch.
This island was very different,
The police here also dealt with this o n Grand Turk, because the
more commercialised, with Western- immigration, they were the fire chemicals andequipment needed to

ESSEX Detective Chief Inspector Geordie Wright travelled to the Caribbean on July 13 to
help the police forces of four British dependencies set up Scenes of Crime departments.
Travelling at the request of the Foreign and Commonwealth Ofice, Scenes of Crime boss Mr.
Wright was tasked with establishing departments on the Turks and Caicos Islands, British
Virgin Islands, Anguilla and Montserrat.
His project began in 1989, when he started preparing a 53-page report on facilities and
equipment needed. During the two-month visit, he was also required to provide basic training
for the officers.
There was hard work to be done, but also time to appreciate the natural beauty of the
islands, and the friendliness of the people.
The major crime for the police to tackle was the trans-shipment of drugs from South
America to the US, using many of the hundreds of tiny islands in the Caribbean chain.
Here DET. CHF. INSP. WRIGHT gives a brief account of the frustrations and successes of
his trip.
members of the Royal Air Force, who
are attached to the force in the fight
against drugs.
T h e ~ rtask is to observe other
planes and boats, which may be
involved in the trans-shipment of
drugs from South America to the
United States.
Some of the uninhabited Caicos
islands were being used by the
cartels, and needed to be constantly
policed.
However, their geographical
position made this a mammoth task
for such a small force, even though
they also have a large sea-going
launch similar to that of the Essex
Police.
Providenciales is 157 sea miles
from Grand Turk, and the Turks and
Caicos consist of 48 islands, of which
only eight are inhabited.
The next stage of my journey took

me to the British Virgin Islands, via
another overnight stay in Miami, and
a flight to Puerto Rico.
I was met on Tortola by Detective
Inspector Cliff Evans, another
Liverpudlian on secondment, and
head of the islands' drugs squad.
The journey to my hotel was steep
and bumpy. Tortola was different
from the arid island of Grand Turk,
being mountainous and much greener.
The township was larger, and I
arrived at the beginning of its carnival
week. The carnival lasts 24-hours a
day, with giant speakers prominently
placed around the town blasting out
calypso-type music at tremendous
volume.
It was marvellous to see the young
children, and how their natural
rhythm flowed with the music.
Police Headquarters at Tortola was
more modem than that of Grand Turk

GEORDIE (seated centre) returned to work to find staff in his department had turned into a bunch A BOAT laden with fruit arrives in Cockburn, Grand Turk, for the market.
of artists (no not bananas), and transformed his desk into a complete Caribbean experience.
drugs being brought ashore in this way.
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FAREWELL BASH
WRIGHT retires from the
on November 15, to take up
ian post as head of scenes of
for Kent Police, and extends
lite to all colleagues to his
ell bash in HQ bar on that

natural rhythm to the calypso music.

I year he raised £1,000, which

- He speaks deliberately, the

"'m

not ready yet, but I

beat.
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Building better communications
in cardboard
WHAT do you d o with
13,000 square metres

By Jenny Bullus

of cardboard?
That was the poser for the
Force Information Room
(FIR) project team last week
after completing trials to find
the best layout for the new
communications centre.
Assisted by specialist consultants, the team built a lifesized mock-up of the new
Information Room in a disused aircraft hangar.

and, most recently, a similar
project for the Royal Hong
Kong Police.
This is design for the
future. FIR project manager,
Chf Insp Barry Daymond,
explained: "It is a radical
change from the way we
have worked in the past.
"We have gone to consultants to make sure the room
is right, and also to comply
with EC regulations regarding the use of VDUs."
Building work on the
multi-million pound Force
Information Room is due to
start next year on land
behind headquarters garage.
It will be two-and-a-half
times the size of the existing
Information Room, with
room to accommodate up to
58 communications operators.
It should go live before
the end of 1993. The aim of
the project, as well as replacing outdated equipment, is to
provide a single level of control - so all police resources
in one area are deployed by
Force Information Room
Staff.
Following the Hungerford
tragedy, Her Majesty's Chief
Inspector of Constabulary
reported on the need for
forces to remove the potential for conflict between dif-

Scaffolding

JUST PURRFECT: Huxley settles down with his new-found friends.
It all seemed so purrfect but a week later, just as the
ed straight for the cosy
offices of the Accident and these wonderful ladies CPL were about to send
Information Section at even provided food! But as him to a new home, his real
Senior Clerk and Cat owners were tracked down
headquarters.
With a plan even Protection League member and reunited with their
Garfield would be proud Charmaine O'Donnell footloose feline.
of, a few pleading cries and explained, they were a little
"He's a bit of a wild cat
a couple of cute glances worried about the wandergot him clean through the ing fella and he was taken really, but he's happy and
security doors and he was home for some tender lov- enjoys himself," said his
owner. And though he is
in, enjoying all the hugs he ing care.
now back home Huxley is
could manage - not to
A notice went up in a still happy to pop into see
mention a view of some
rather delicious-looking local newsagents to trace his friends every now and
his owner. but to no avail. again for a saucer of milk.
c: "L
CAL1,INC. all Policea.omen! "'"'
\Ypc Jean Seager has organised a Policewomen's
Reunion Dinner to be held at
headquarter\
on .\pril 2,
.I Y..,.YL.
Around 130 people turned CHELMSFORD police Majesty's Chief Inspector returned to the force,
reaching the rank if
up for the last dinner, which chief Charles Clark of Constabulary.
A former cadet, he Superintendent in 1986,
proved a great success, and all leaves the force month
past and present policewomen, next month to become joined Essex Police in when he took charge of the
including former members of Assistant Chief Constable 1968. In 1978, having Force Training Schooi.
the WAPC, (Women's of Leicestershire Police.
reached the rank of
Kvxilliary Police Corps) are
Chf. Supt Clark, 42, took Inspector, he started a
He will be replaced at
welcome to attend this one.
over as Chelmsford three-year honours degree Chelmsford by Chf. Supt.
The tickets cost f10. For
more details Jean can be con- Divisional Commander last in policy making and John Rhymes. Supt. Keith
tacted at Brentwood CSB, 4 year, after returning to the administration at Essex Southgate is promoted to
become
Divisional
London Road, Brentwood, force from a secondment as University.
staff officer to Her
After graduating, he Commander at Grays.
Essex, CM 14 4AJ.

MADCAP moggy Huxley
believes when it comes to
making new friends you
just can't beat having the
Force on your side.
So, when he decided to
go walk-about from his
home in Gainsborough
Crescent the tiny tom head-

Grub for
Girls!

They used three-and-aquarter miles of scaffolding,
and 650 square metres of
carpet, as well as the 13,000
square metres of cardboard.
Then they brought in 30
operators from police stations around the county, with
well over 100 man-years of
control room experience
between them, to test out the
best design.
The people were real
enough, everything else
seemed surreal - from the
60 cardboard computers and
cardboard desks, to the 60
real phone extensions
buzzing with mock 999 calls.
If it seemed bizarre, it is
worth pointing out that the
Surrey-based firm of
ergonomics consultants has a
track record which includes
helping design the control
room at New Scotland Yard

ferent levels of control.
Under current arrangements in Essex, 20 sub-divisional control rooms deploy
foot patrol officers via UHF
radios, while the Information
Room at HQ takes all 999
calls and deploys police cars,
using VHF radios.
When the new building is
up and running, 999 calls
will automatically be routed
to controllers for the division
in which they are dialled,
that is, an emergency call
made in Chelmsford will go
through to one of four 999
lines on the Chelmsford
Division console.

Local
The aim is to keep the
local touch, with operators
only dealing with one division.
Under the new arrangements, which should provide
greater flexibility and economy, the number of dedicated
999 lines increases three-fold
to 24.
Nearly 400 visitors were
given a tour of the cardboard
mock-up, including representatives of 23 other interested police forces.
And, as for the cardboard,
an appeal through local radio
and press, has produced
plenty of volunteers to
ensure it is put to good use...

Pedlars9 90-mile charity ride
NEITHER the ominous weather forecast nor the plete the 90 miles.
This was completed in
early morning torrential rain deterred a Pedlars and
Pushers team from completing the 90 mile charity just two and a half hours,
ride from Cambridge to Woburn Abbey and back in despite a delay for a puncture repair.
aid of Action Research for the Crippled Child.
Richard Cordery travBy the time they set off a tandem. Julie Cordery elled from Okehampton to
there was a clear sky, drove the support vehicle, ride being sponsored for
although a strong south- carrying spares and picnics, almost £200. He joined his
westerly wind was against being at Woburn Park to father Det. Sgt Bob
the riders all the way to greet the team with fresh Cordery, Det. Ch. Insp Tim
Woburn Abbey. However brewed tea.
Scotchmer; Det. Insp
most of the team arrived in
For many participants, George Florence; Det. Con
just three hours, and the Woburn Abbey is the desti- Chris Winstone and two
remainder some ten min- nation with a coach ride guests.
utes behind.
back, but for the Pedlars
Beacon
Tandem
and Pushers, the return
windjourney
was
to
be
a
The
team
intend to conAlthough she had been too
unwell to ride the event on assisted cycle ride to com- tinue their exploits next

year and are determined to
conquer Ditchling Beacon
in the London to Brighton!
We know there are many
staff who cycle regularly or otherwise - who would
enjoy participating in these
charity events. Just contact
one of the officers at the
Central Detective Unit,
Headquarters. People of all
abilities riding any kind of
bicycle take part - and you
will never be left behind on
your own.
Bob CORDERY
Central Detective Unit,
Extn. 2175,
(Home: 0245 468203).

LIFE-SIZED mock up of the new Force Information Room - made of cardboard.

Police
International
ARE YOU receiving a
copy
of
Police
International magazine? It
is distributed to police
headquarters throughout
the country.
If it is not finding its way
down to sub-divisions the publishers have offered to send
interested officers their own
free copy.
Write
to
Police
International, Bilail House,
260 Picton Road, Wavertree,
Liverpool, L15 4LP.

FOUR civilians from Police Headquarters entered the
Age ConcernNJeekly News Annual Charity Quiz at the
Chancellor Hall on October 2.
Competition was fierce, but the team did well, scoring 83
points out of 110 to come a creditable joint 6th out of 50
teams entered by various organisations.
However, the main aim was to raise funds for Age
Concern Essex by team sponsorship. The money pledged
on the night was estimated at £2,000, although this is
expected to double when all monies are collected.
The Essex Police Team of Lynda Hart, Lynda Barkway,
Barbara Anderson and Sandra Janman, would like to
thank all who contributed to a magnificent team total of
£450.
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Police Band hits cloud nine on Austrian tour
HARLOW M P Jerry
Hayes,
who
was
booked recently clocki n g 94 mph o n the
~ 1 1 c,a n t a k e s o m e
heart in that he hasn't
been the only motorist
hitting the headlines
these weeks.
It was a dead serlous
affair when Wilts officers
pulled over a hurrying
hearse doing over 90 mph
on the A303 near
Amesbury.
Imagine their faces when
the driver of the converted
Ford Granada, who was
given a £32 fixed penalty
ticket, said: "Don't worry I wouldn't have done it if
there had been a customer
on board."
And spare a thought for
the poor policeman who
went to investigate a car set
alight by thieves only to
discover it was his own.
The thieves had taken the
keys from a desk in
unmanned Dowlais police
station after kicking down
the locked front door.

NICKED
Welsh officer Patrick
Chapman has also been
cursing his bad luck after
having the flashing blue
light on his patrol car
parked in Cardiff stolen for
the second time in two
years.
B u t Dutch motorist
Anders Orjes just loves
thieves to steal his car
because every time it is
recovered it is in better
condition. In the last two
years the car has vanished
11 times with thieves tuning the engine, putting in a
new gear box and repairing
the bodywork and upholstery.

SEVEN MINUTE
WONDER

Crowd C ~ Y Sfor
more in downpour

Pc Routh's postcard of a police marked Ford Transit

Mark your card!
POSTCARD fanatic Pc
Mark Routh has two
extra-special cards in
his collection of 23,000.
For the Canvey Island
officer has just published
the second in his own
series of police vehicles.
The card, is of a Police
Marked Ford Transit, courtesy of the Ford Motor
Company, taken in 1988.
Each card in the series
will be printed as a limited
edition of just 1,000, and
Pc Routh hopes to include
other vehicles such as the
police launch and heli-

copter in the future.
The first card in the
series, an Essex Police
marked Ford Sierra from
1983, was issued in March.
Already Pc Routh has sold
around half of the cards,
many to dealers throughout
Britain. as well as in
France aid Germany.
Normally 30 pence each,
he will sell cards to serving
and retired members of the
force for 20 pence.
He also has a trade rate
for anyone requiring larger
quantities.
He has been contacted
by a dealer in America,

and anticipates both cards
being soldtheresoon.
The third card in the
series is planned for
February, although Pc
Routh has not yet revealed
what it will feature.
As well as having access
to dozens of ~icturesfrom
pLotographic
Ford's
library, he also has plans to
feature some black and
white cards with photos of
older police vehicles form
various forces.
Cards can be obtained by
contacting Pc Routh at
Canvey Police Station, or
on (0268) 584689.

Yet if your car is stolen
in Essex rest assured the
boys and girls in blue will
be doing all they can to get
it back as a recent incident
in Westcliff-on-Sea demonstrates.
Our quick thinking coppers surrounded a VW Golf
just seven minutes after it
was reported stolen and ten
minutes later the undamaged vehicle was back with
its owner. If only everything in life was reliable as
Essex Police!

ANCIENT
T h e next day the roving
musicians were able to tour the
beautiful old city of Graz, the
largest inhabited ancient city
centre in Europe, before
preparing for their first of two
joint concerts with the Graz
Police Band.
The city is dominated by the
"Schlossberg" a rocky outcrop
of a little over 200 metres,
which h a s on its summit a
famous clock tower, a restaurant, shops gardens and treelined walkways, providing a
haven of peace far above the
hustle and bustle of the city.
The first band concert was
in a precinct outside a high
department store,
which was greatly appreciated
by passers by. From there the
two bands marched about half
a mile t o the main square
where was assembled what
must have been the largest
informal outdoor audience the
band had every addressed.

RETREAT
Unfortunately, after only
about ten minutes the heavens
opened and all present, including lhe bands, were forced
rapid retreat, which was a pity.
T h e next morning saw
another outdoor concert outside another department store
w h i c h attracted a large and
aDoreciativeaudience. That
evening it was back on the
coach and off to another con.
c e r t , again welcomed by a n
enthusiastic audience.
1

COP CREOLE
Finally let's securely
lock-up the cars and park
them up for the night and
turn to something completely different. Or should
I say; "Hey man dump the
wheels let's hit the beat?"
For British bobbies may
soon be going back to
school to learn Creole - the
West Indian street slang.
Police chiefs in Avon and
Somerset are thinking
about sending officers who
patrol multi-racial areas off
to class to learn a few
Creole basics.
Lay it on me partner.

by Mike Madigan
TORRENTIAL downpours did nothing to
dampen the enthusiasm
of the Essex Police Band
who left audiences cheering for more during their
triumphant tour of
Austria last month.
Met from their flight to
Vienna by members of the
Graz Police Band and
Vienna Police, the band
enjoyed the wonders of the
historic citv before ioining
the'coach:which drougG
their instruments 1,000
miles from Chelmsford,
before hitting the autobahn
for Graz.
After heading south for
2.5 hours through pine
forests, pastures and maize
fields the band arrived at
the Police Training School
where they settled down
for the night.

L

Strike up the Band! Gleaming brass and silver as the
band entertain the crowds.
Then after a welcome day
off and a sight-seeing trip
which involved traversing the
Austro-Yugoslav border five
times in as many minutes, it
was time to prepare for the big
event of the tour - a concert
in the Kammersaal, a large
concert hall in Graz, in aid of a
children's charity.

ELEMENTS
Once again, the elements
intervened and 45 minutes
before the concert was due to
begin, the mother and father of
all storms erupted and many of
the potential audience ( the
hall having been reportedly
sold out days before) were prevented from reaching it.
Nonetheless, under the
baton of Bandmaster Bob
Coxon, the band performed
brilliantly and were accorded a
standing ovation, a rare event
indeed and well deserved.
To follow was dinner in the
Kammersaal restaurant, at
which many "Thank you"
speeches were made and gifts
exchanged.
The following morning we
travelled to Bruck-Am-Mur, a
small town about 30 miles
north of Graz f o r the last
engagement, another open air
concert in a square.

ENCORES
Here the audiences were so
enthusiastic the band were
pressed to three encores. The
audience didn't just applaud,
they cheered,
any standards this was a
highly enjoyable and success.
ful trip and our thanks go our
to all o u r Austrian friends
who" extraordinary hospitality and warm friendship made
the trip so memorable for us
"l1.

Thanks are also in order to
those on our side whose hard
work was essential to the prior

Mark watches his helicopter being dismantled before departure
Essex Police helicopter pilot
Mark Ashford has swopped
chasing criminals for saving
children after flying out to
poverty-hit Ethiopia from
Stansted Airport.
Mark, one of Aeromega's

pilots, set off to North Africa with
two other pilots and an engineer
on a Bulgarian Airlines Antonov
12, which also swallowed-the dismantled helicopter.
The team will be out there for
one month conducting a nutrition-

al survey on behalf of "Save the
Children."
"The scenery will be very barren compared with that of the
Essex countryside, but it's an
interesting and worthwhile venture."

On the March! The Essex Police Band make their
mark on an Austrian shopping centre.

organisation and smooth running of the tour as it progressed; Wilf Kennedy, Band
secretary, a lot of hard work
brought to a successful conclusion.

SUCCESS
Our drivers; Paul (listen you
lot) Adams, Alan (Get on the
bus!) Booth and Bill (Mr NiceGuy) Brightmore. Also Roxy,
interpreter and ambassadress
1.
extraordinaire.
Special thanks to Margaret
White, who was born in Graz
and is married to George, a
founder member of the Essex
Police Band. Her local contacts during and prior to the
visit were a great help towards
its success.
And
finally
Robin
(Blackadder) Blackmore, who
set out on the tour as something of an outsider but
returned, I believe, as a proud
and devoted fan. Also Ken
(Baldrick) Bailey, honorary
treasurer and keeper of the Tin
Rnu
--,..

DON'T forget the band
will be playing a charity concert at the Brentwood Centre
on Sunday November 17
alongside the King's Own
Border Regiment band and
the Royal Regiment band.
Tickets are available from
Wendy Holden on ext 2435
with prices at E5 and £6.

3rd Annual General Meeting
on 24 September with a
social evening which included a fish and chip supper.
With membership standing at 45, all sections are well
represented but there is
room for a couple more basses. Public performances had
been given at a rate of more
than one a mo~ith.
The main item of interest
was our response to an invitation from Greater Victoria
to take part in an
International Police Music
Festival in Vancouver in
1993.
While it is early days, a
decision in principle was
taken that we should show a
firm interest in what should
be a rewarding musical eveni" '
combined with a holidav in a
beautiful part of canad;.
Roger Grimwade
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I,P,A, NEWS
MID-ESSEX BRANCH
Fred Dyson

Mystery tour
ON Friday evening 13 September a group of 33 HQ. We would like to see
left Police HQ by coach for a mystery tour of the plenty of support from
ALL our members with
Essex countryside.
The route was through
Terling, Great Leighs, then
along twisting country
lanes passing small picturesque villages, including
Blackmore End and then
on to Toppesfield.
Here the coach stopped
at the Crawley Arms P H
where we were served a
hearty meal.
Forthcoming events:-

Our social evening at HQ
with "M" Branch in
November has had to be.
cancelled. This event has
now been set aside for
sometime in 1992.
Friday 13 December:
Our Xmas get together supplying our own food
and drinks.
Friday 10 January
1992: Our AGM at Police

some ideas for 1992. I
understand there may be a
talk after the meeting from
the local Veterinary
Surgeon - so animal lovers
this may be of interest.
Enquiries are being
made for a suitable place to
hold our annual dinner in
February.
When this has been
finalised members will be
notified of the details.

SOUTH EAST ESSEX BRANCH

German visitors
A GROUP from Stuttgart, Germany, visited us
on September 6.
The day started with a

Film star retires
THE FORCE said a fond
farewell to one of its
longest-serving civilian
staff,
photographer
George Allen, this month.
George, who celebrated
his 65th birthday on the
first day of his retirement,
started at HQ back in 1954,
and worked for the police
for 34 years, with just a
three-year break in the
early '70s to run his own
photographic business.
Over the years, George
took literally millions of
photos, ranging from murder scenes to official lineups "It has been so interesting and varied, I have
always enjoyed working
here," he said, adding ". .
but I shall enjoy not working too!"
Originally George applied
to join the police force: but
failed his medical due to an
apparent weakness in one eye.
He was offered a photographer's job in the early days of
civilianisation. Keen to
progress, he then enrolled for

This will be held at

/3years

hard work and assistance.

During the War he was shot
and captured and taken to a
Polish prisoner-of-war camp
for six years. Soon after being
freed, he met and married
Gwen, and they lived in a holiday bungalow at Mill Beach,
Maldon.
Mr Markham worked as a
civil engineer after the War,
but devoted every weekend to
his police work.
He leaves a son, two
daughters and four grandchildren.

George, who founded the

mid November.

ELVIS PRESLEY

-

Readers Digest, Box of
L P s £ 3 0 . E.P. a n d
selection of 45's btw £6£4. D E d w a r d s 0 3 7 6 550757.

NEW WORLD APEX
GAS COOKER, colour
white, sola grill, excellent condition £75. Pc
Jones, Harlow Traffic,
0279 815371.

GARRETT 'CROSSFIRE' FREEDOM
ACE CDC SERIES
METAL DETECTOR,
complete with folding
spade, headset, treasure
pouch and carrying case.
£200.
Pc
Jude,
Rochford, 0702 340856.

SEMI DETACHED
HOUSE, SAFFRON

Garage, parking, central
heating, double glazing.
Vacant
possession.
Bargain £49,995. Pc G
Sterry, Ockendon Dogs,
Brentwood 230620.

BUNGALOW,
GT tal synthesizer, 61 keys, POP. Also D O G S I N
TEY, COLCHESTER, c u s t o m
drummer, SPACE soundtrack.

2 bedrooms, all fitted n u m e r o u s
features, Glen Palmers, H Q Ext
c a r p e t s a n d fitted Bargain £100.
P S 2254 or0145 284555.
wardrobes to remain,
detached
garage,
I
S E M I - D E T A C H E D immaculate condition,
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE-ONE WORDPER BOX
HOUSE, MALDON, quiet location. £69,995
Loungeldiner, kitchen, ono. Mrs D Clarke, HQ
bathroom, WC, new garage, extn 2699 or
central heating, re-wired, C o l c h e s t e r
2 10838
damp & timber guaran- eveslweekends.
tees, n e w r o o f , q u i c k BUNGALOW
TO
sale necessary. Offers. S RENT,
FLORIDA
M u c h m o r e , R a y l e i g h GULF COAST, sleeps
Station, o r 0621 854097. 6, solar pool and screen
LAURA
ASHLEY room, air conditioning.
BALLGOWN
size DC Bloxham, SOC
10112, worn once, must S o u t h e n d o r
02(j8
be seen. Cost £130, will 774973.
accept £70. No offers. VILLA, ORLANDO,
P c S i m e o n , D s h i f t FLORIDA, accommoand Rank
Station
Stansfed Airport or 0179 d a t e s 8 people, o w n
screened swimming

r
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IT DOES not seem five
minutes since I was saying that Conference
would soon be upon us,
and here I am with a
brief report of conference proceedings.
I suppose the most
important motion was the
one dealing with subscriptions, which engendered a
lively debate. The result
of which is that as from
the first of January 1992,
membership fees will be:Full member £7.20.

although I believe he is

_ _ _ ..____.......

.a.....-1

contemplating retirement
soon.
I am pleased to report
that Peggy Sandford, an
ex Essex officer has been
elected to the NEC "Congratulations Peggy."
On the subject of congratulations may I say
that Chelmsford Branch
have awarded a Life
Membership to our chairman, Olive Butler. Well
done Olive.
Can I remind all members from Chelmsford
who have not yet replied
in respect of attendance at
the Christmas Social on 6
December that I would
like all replies by 22
November.
For a trial period,
Colchester Branch have
decided to have a Branch
Welfare Officer who will
co-ordinate information
regarding illness of a
member, if necessary
arrange to visit any member in hospital and, in
general help to sort out
problems.
If any branch member
wishes for assistance or
has knowledge of any
member who needs help,
please contact John
Powell on (0206) 824218
or the secretary on (0255)
424295.

.-
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PAA 10 mile Championships - Gwent

THE
PAA
10 Mile
Championships were held on
September 18, on an entirely
off road circuit at the
Cwmcarn Scenic Drive,
Gwent. This was a most ~ i c - Andy Down who had their
turesque venue, and certain- own private battle to finish in
6 6 minutes l l secs and 6 6
ly most arduous.
The course comprised a figure of eight layout climbing
for over six miles, before, to
the relief of all the 300-plus
competitors, declining to the
finish.

Veterans

The Essex team: Back row ( L to R ) - Andy Down, Barry D a y m o n d , P a u l
Cakebread, D a v e Pickles, B r i a n Murnaghan, R o y Kebbell. Front row (L to
R) Lance Williams, Mick Kliskey, L a u r i e Rampling.

-

B
!

Success at
a stroke
ESSEX sent their largest
ever t e a m t o t h e P A A
National
Swimming
championships,
and
achieved their best overall results.

3

G

It was the first time t h e
force had sent both men's
and women's relay teams to
the event, which was held in
Glasgow in September.
The best individual result
was achieved by P h i l
Whitehead, coming 2nd in the
50m breaststroke and 4th in
the lOOm breaststroke.

a

by Phil Whiteherd

closely-contested finals. The
two Angies were joined by
Lyn Smith and Frances
Brennan for these events.
Paul Eveleigh came 5th in
the lOOm freestyle and 400m
freestyle, the latter in his best
time for a long while. Chris
.....
. - . . . .
~ a t h l i ntoo^ /th place In the
400m freestyle with a personal

finish in 278th position timed
at 79 minutes, just behind ROY
who finished in 78 minutes.
The organisers of this event
must be congratulated for their
efforts on behalf of all competing forces, t o whom every
facility was afforded, with one
small exception perhaps - the
course!

Hibernation
One disappointment must
again be the absence of female
representation. We have the
talent, and hopefully with the
onset of the cross country season if may encourage some of
that talent to emerge from its
summer hibernation.
Should anyone, no matter
what standard, be interested in
turning out for the force this
season
please
contact
Secretary Roy Kebbell at
Billericay Coroners office, or
Laurie Rampling at Grays
Scenes of Crime.

MEN'S HOCKEY: ESSEX POLICE 2, KENT POLICE l
ESSEX move triumphantly to the second round of
the P.A.A. Championship,
having beaten a side who
won the Play-Off Shield in
the National Police Championships earlier this year.
The game, played at a fast
and furious pace in pouring
rain o n the County Council
Writtle Pitch, was end to end
stuff.
Essex took the lead following a good move d o w n
the right and Gary Franklin
scored a memorable goal.
Kent, playing with a lot of
technique and skill, soon had
t h e E s s e x goal under con-

Julian keeps
Kent at bay
stant pressure and drew
level.
Julian Cooper, playing in
goal f o r the first t i m e this
season, due to the absence of
Tony Stephens, pulled off a
string of superb saves, the
best being a diving onehanded deflection.
Captain Mick Kliskey

then brilliantly cleared off
t h e line. A t t h e o t h e r e n d
Marvin Rothman put himself
clear with a good run, only
to shoot wide.
At half-time the score was
level.
Two good substitutions
saw Essex start t o pass the
ball with more accuracy and

Graham Lumley, s o often
threatening on the left, put
Essex back in front following a short corner.
Kent increased the pressure, and late in the second
half were awarded a penalty,
following s o m e unlawful
footwork by Steve Farmer in
the 'D'.
Julian Cooper was not to
b e beaten and managed an
excellent save with his legs
to see Essex running out 2- 1
winners.
We now look forward t o
the next round with some
confidence - Cambridgeshire
Police at home!

B
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tour

TO CELEBRATE 1992, the
Force Cricket Club is planning a European tour, which
could include matches in
Hamburg, Vienna, Munich
and Zurich.
Club secretary Dick Argles
is hoping to organise an eight
day tour, spanning the weekend of July 25/26. Wives and
families are invited, and Dick
is looking for a party of around
5 0 people, using the force
coach.
He needs to hear immediately from anyone interested,
contact him at Basildon Police
Station.

*

Graham is
squashed
ADRIAN Bunting won the
Essex
Police
Squash
Tournament,
heating
Graham Hadley in the final.
The turnout was good for
the event, held at Kingswood
Squash Club, Basildon, in
September.
Bunting (Westcliff) had
experienced a smooth passage
to the final, with a first round
bye, followed by comfortable
wins o v e r Nigel Cook
(Westcliff) and Malcolm
Johnson (Stanway Traffic).
Hadley, on the othcr hand,-'
fought his way to thc final
with hard games against Ken
Smith (Ldindon Dogs) and Jim
Hayter, setling up a tough
semi-final against Kevin
Bailey (Laindon Traffic).
Although Bunting won the
final by three games to one,
there were some terrific rallies
to applaud.
In the Plate competition for
first round losers, Ken Smith
beat P. Rawlings.
Trophies were presented by
Supt. Graham Furnival (himself no slouch on the squash

begrendan
Cox came 5th in
the 50m breaststroke and 7th

in the 50m backstroke. The
men also
two- ----,
relav
~ made
- . un
-r FORCE LOTTERY
teams, but just missed the final
THE result of September's
each time.
The team's success reward- Force Lottery is as follows:
ed the efforts members have £1500 Cons J. Conoly,
put into their individual train- Tilbury; £700 Insp J. Dorling,
ing. The ladies can now call on Wickford; £300 Sgt W. Young,
some 12 members, and if all Canvey; £200 Cons K. Bailey,
are available at the same time, Laindon Traffic; £100 Cons C.
Arnold, Basildon.
they will be unstoppable.
The following will receive £50
Phil Whitehead is still on
the lookout for new members. prizes: Cons I. Poyser, Colchester;
Contact him at L a i n d o n Cons J. Scott, Clacton; Mrs C.
Rivers, Headquarters; Cons J .
Traffic.
Cockburn, Harwich Port; Supt J.
Field, H.Q.; Sgt H. Ruston,
Ingatestone; Cons T. Larkin,
Southend; Cons N. Ginn, Harlow
FOR three years the Cheshire Constabulary Hill Sports Traffic; Cons A. Cross, Southend;
and Insp B. Taplin, Braintree.
and Hiking Club has run an event known as "Frostbite."
It has been suggested to the
This takes place along the South Cheshire Way and the
Essex Police Sports Association
Sandstone Trail running throughout the whole of the county.
A two day challenge, which is treated competitively by most that as results of the Force Lottery
are published in the Law every
competitors, this year's event attracted 200 entries.
In excess o f f 10,000 was raised for various charities, an amount month, it would be a good idea to
allow retired Police Officers and
we hope to exceed this year.
Frostbite 92 will be held over the weekend of the 29th February. civilians into the Loftery. With this
There will again be two categories of competitors; the main com- in mind the General committee are
petitive event will include teams of two covering 50 miles over the looking at ways to allow this.
CRICKET
two days, a 'fun' event will be held for teams who are walking for
charity and will cover 40 miles over the two days. It is open to offi- THE No 5 Region P.A.A. six a
side cricket championships took
cers' families and friends, and civilian members.
For full details and entry forms, send a stamped addressed enve- place at Roehampton, Surrey on
lope to: Pc Paul Thompson, Divisional Training Office, County 10th September, and was won
by a team representing Essex.
Police Office, Chester CH 1 2PP.
Meanwhile, the ladies
results showed they must be in
the top three police teams in
the country. Angie Hack took
seconds off her previous best
to come 4th in the l OOm
breaststroke, while Angie
Simmons took 5th place in
both the 50m butterfly and
50m freestyle.
The ladies 4 x 5 0 medley
team and their 4x50 freestyle
team just missed out on the
medals, taking 4th place in two

~

~

~

-

-
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FROSTBITE 1992

'

I

The Essex squad acquitted
themselves well, and with temperatures reaching the high
70's can be pleased with their
overall performances including
a creditable 4th place in the
veterans category.
Barry Daymond was first
home for Essex in a time of 62
minutes 43 seconds, closely
followed by Mick Kliskey and

minutes, 13 seconds respectively.
T h e middle ground was
established by Dave Pickles
(69 minutes) the old warhorse.
Lance
Williams
from
Colchester (72 minutes) and
young Paul Cakebread from
Chelmsford
and
Brian
Murnaghan of Basildon in
times of 7 3 minutes 0 6 seconds and 73 minutes 30 seconds respectively.
Last but not least were Roy
Kebbell who has struggled
with injury all season, and
Laurie Rampling who did not
find the conditions or course to
his liking, but still managed to

E
- 1 0

SIX-MILE CLIMB TESTS
ESSEX TEAM

-*

This team was: Lorrie Austin,
Paul Gamman, John Butcher,
Matt Clark, Rus Abbott and
Mark Loker-Boyes.

BRITISH POLICE
THE following Essex officers
have recently been selected to
represent the British Police:
Hockey - WCons D. Grainger,
Basildon; Judo - WCons Pat
Foster, Leigh and WCons Linda
Imrie, Witham; Swimming WCons S . Payton, Great
Dunmow; Rugby - Cons P. R.
Can; Harlow.

TABLE TENNIS
AT the European table tennis
championship held in Utrecht,
Holland
between
26th
September and 30th September,
Chris Jacob representing the
British Police, won a gold and
silver medal in the individual
events and was in the British
team that came 4th in the team
event.

P.A.A. JUDO
AT the National P.A.A. Judo
championships held on 28th
September at Hendon, Linda
Imrie gained a silver medal and
Pat Foster gained a bronze
medal.

CROKER CUP
CRICKET: Semi Finals
Basildon beat Chelmsford,
Harlow beat Southend.
BOWLS:
Semi
Finals
Southend beat Clacton, Basildon
beat Colchester. Final Southend
beat Basildon.
TABLE TENNIS: Semi Final
Colchester beat Southend.
FOOTBALL: Semi Final
Southend beat Colchester.
DARTS: Semi Final Southend
beat Colchester.
BILLIARDS: Semi Final
Colchester beat Braintree.
SNOOKER: Semi Final
Colchester beat Braintree.
CROKER POSITIONS AS AT
7th OCTOBER: Southend 42,
Colchester 19, Clacton 14,
Chelmsford 12, Headquarters 10,
Basildon 9, Harlow 9, Grays 8,
Braintree 2.
The following Finals have got
to be played before 2nd
December: Billiards - Southend v
Colchester, Cricket Harlow v
Basildon, Football Southend v
Basildon or Grays, Snooker
Southend v Colchester, Table
Tennis Colchester v Headquarters
or Braintree.
The following are all day

events and have yet to be played:
Badminton - Clements Hall Sports
Centre, Hockley. 23rd October;
Freshwater Angling; Golf - The
Warren Golf Club, Danbury. 25th
October; Sea Angling, Squash,
Swimming Gala, Tennis.

VETERANS CRICKET
THE Annual General Meeting
of the Veterans Cricket section
will be held at 2.30pm Tuesday
29th October in the Chief
Constables Suite at Police
Headquarters. For further information contact Ch Insp John
Johnson at the Driving School
on Ednet 2772.

DIARIES
THE Force Sports Association
have produced a number of
diaries, commencing on 1st
August 1991 through to 31st
December 1992, to incorporate a
winter sporting programme.
These diaries contain useful information, including the current rules
of the Association and the Rest
Day codes. They are free of charge
to any full member of the Force
Sports Association. Contact Chris
Jacob on Ednet 4493. They will be
issued on a first come first served
basis.

SPORTS EQUIPMENT
THE Essex Police Sports
Association have current trade
agreements with the following
companies: Rucanor Spa* 5Stuart Surridge, Hi Tec, Robey
Sportswear, Fred Perry, Yamaha
(Top quality gold equipment,
tennis rackets), Ransome
Sporting Goods, Brooks.
The following companies are at
present in negotiation with the
Sports Association, to open trade
accounts: Fila, Nike UK Ltd,
Reebok UK Ltd, Triple Three
Leisure Ltd (Troop and S.P.X)
Anyone requiring details about
prices please contact Chris Jacob
on Ednet 4493, but the prices are
trade plus V.A.T. and a small
percentage for the Essex Police
Sports Association.
A small shop is now situated at
the Force Sports Association
Office at Stanway, selling most of
the above items.
Dick Soward at Rayleigh
Police Station also has a small
amount of stock.
T H E S E FACILITIES A R E
O N L Y AVAILABLE T O M E M BERS O F THE ESSEX POLICE
SPORTS ASSOCIATION
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Tee with the Colonel on French tour

GOLFERS BUILD
CROSS-CHANNEL
LINKS

TOUR organiser Tony Kitching (centre) was top Essex golfer of the day at Villacoublay. He is
pictured with two French guests, Jacques Phily and ex-fighter pilot Philippe Archambaud.

Speedy Snellin
tykes two titles

by Tony Kitching
AN idea from Headquarters DC Tony Kitching some
12 months before came to fruition on 30 September
when 14 players set off for Paris and a week's golf.
What had started a s a
low key 'jaunt' across t h e
channel turned into a n
astonishing success, not
only in golfing terms but,
more importantly in terms
of International Police
Liaison.
The arrangements in France
had Seen made by Colonel De
Jardines of the Gendarmerie.
Rank wise, Colonel probably
equates to ACC rank, but
nationally.
Led by our two excellent
drivers
Tony
'Spike'
Beaumont and Geoff Hughes
we arrived in Paris and met
our host under, literally, the
Eiffel Tower.
Therc we were given a taste
of what to expect that week, a
whole programme laid out and
planned to the last tee peg. We
reached our accommodation
for the week at St Gratien in
time for a late supper. Our
rooms were training school
type rooms, apparently mainly
used by conscripts into the
Gendarmerie.
Later, we discovered the
'suites' set aside for the tour
organisers and senior officers
were the ultimate in luxury,
better than most London hotel
rooms.
Thr Cirst day's golf was at
Golf Club de Rebetz at
Chaumont en Vexin, north
west of Paris. This club was
worth a visit for its beautiful
buildings and overall ambience alone.
In the morning clubs were
swung and balls lost in a nine
hole practice ready for the
afternoon competition. During
the morning Colonel De
Jardines and his guest Colonel
Jean, Officer in Charge of the
Gendarmerie de I'Air Corp,
Northern France, played with
the Captain of the day and our
chairman, Keith Southgate.
John Woods found it to his
liking coming first in a
Stapleford Competition, closely followed by Tony Kitching
and Bryn Jones. An excellent
presentation ceremony followed, concluded with a presentation of a Force plaque to
the proprietor of the club by
Keith Southgate.
Thp,next day we went to the
:ourse at Villacoublay, which
I S set in the middle of a
'Military Airfield in Paris. This

was the venue of the match
versus the Gendarmerie
National, referred to by
Colonel De Jardines as his
'Trafalgar*.
Once again we were overwhelmed by the status the visit
had been a c c x d e d , and the
level of Officers and guests
present.
The French team was
stacked with Generals,
Colonels and Majors and their
guests included local dignitaries, including local authority
executives, Press and, even
President Mitterand's personal
physician.
Another guest was the
French equivalent of Peter
Alliss who had brought a TV
crew with him, who proceeded
to film and interview players
around the course.
By now the result of the
match was looking somewhat
irrelevant, but Essex finished a
close second.
The after match presentation involved an array of
prizes and gifts.
Everyone became a winner,
not least Anglo-French relationships, but the delight was
there for all to see when
Monty Montgomery realised
he had won a leading prize.
Tony Kitching had played well
once again.
Each Essex player presented his French partner a gift of
the
Force
150th
Commemorative Medal. An
after match reception followed
the speeches, in which Keith
Southgate spoke in very
accomplished French, warmly
received by our hosts.
Language barriers were
soon breached and a number
of friendships made.
On the third day playing at
Ableiges we were wondering
how things could improve, but
they did in the form of another
superbly appointed clubhouse
and course affording breath
taking views, and a fly past by
the South American bound Air
France Concorde.
We were joined on the tee
by three guests of Colonel De
Jardines, General Perenez,
Officer in Charge of All
Gendarmerie outside of France
(38 different countries) together with Major Ettienne and the
Prefect of the French
Department of Aquilliers
(Civil Governor).

AFTER their recent PAA
National Cycling success,
Essex entered a confident
team in the West Yorkshire
Police 25 mile time trial at
Blyth
in
North
Nottinghamshire.
On the day Mick Kliskey
was unable to ride, but the
long journey was made worthwhile when Graham Snellin
won the event in 5 4 mins 9
secs, breaking a five year dom;--*;-rl bv
, national c h a m ~ i o n
Nick Yarworth (Glou&ter')l
Snellin came close to a personal best, as did Tim Turner,
riding a trike and recording a
time of 1 hr 8 mins 41 secs. It
was Turner's best ride for
some six years.
The 80 riders enjoyed
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The last hole at Hardelot, Boulogne. Second placed lvan
Montgomery (Centre) is congratulated by Essex colleagues
Ian Smart (right) and Dick Greaves.
D'Ableiges was another
lush picturesque course but the
toughest of them all.
The afternoon's golf saw
some relatively low scoring.
The winner was Bob Hayes
and Colonel de Jardines earned
a respectable third place.
We returned to our accommodation at St Gratien only to
be spoilt once more with
French cuisine including the
largest baked Alaska anyone
had seen. We made our fond
farewells to the staff, with a
small presentation.
The next morning we made

ON THURSDAY September 26, Essex Police
Ladies Hockey team went
to Birmingham for the
annual seven-a-side tournament.
It was well attended, with 12
teams divided into two sections. Essex won three of their
five matches, with one score
draw, losing their final game to
West Midlands.
The team played good hockey, with strong defending by
Bev Fenning, Judy Atkinson
and Julia Jeapes - not forgetting
her goalkeeping shiils.
The forward line of Debbie
Grainger, Wendy Brown and
Kay Blackman worked well
together with some excellent

our way to Hardelot Golf
Course near Boulogne. Only
nine holes of golf were possible on another excellent but far
more commercial course than
we had previously experienced.
The winner on this occasion
was John Woods who also
took the week's overall prize.
On the day Monty was second
and Keith Southgate third.
The tour party had experienced the finest of golf weeks.
The difficult part will come
next spring when it is intended
that the Gendarmerie visit us.
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favourable conditions on the
course, which used the AI
road.
The final PAA time trial of
the season took place in North
Yorkshire, with Snellin the
only Essex rider to make the
400 mile round trip.
He was last man off in a
field of 120 riders, and whilst
waiting to start the gale force
winds increased and rain
lashed across the open counfryside.
Undeterred,
Snellin
returned to the time-keeper in
24 mins 5 secs to win the
event by well over a minute

from Doug Howes of
Cleveland.
The outward leg was
straight into the wind, and
Snellin could only average
19.5 miles an hour, but with a
tail wind return averaged over
36 miles an hour back to the
finish where warm clothes and
hot tea were waiting.
The conditions were such
that more than 30 competitors
failed to start.
Essex cyclists will now be
planning their winter training
with a view to selection for the
European championships in
.Southern Ireland next year.
4nyone interested in racing
next season, contact Graham
Snellin at Harlow Traffic.

Essex Police Cricket Club
IF the yardstick for success were measured by trophies
won, we had only a moderate season.
we fell at the first hurdle in
Our batsmen once again
..v

both the PAA Regional I I A
side competition and the Home
Counties Cup.
In the PAA we lost to the
eventual winners Kent on an
under prepared wicket at
Maidstone by four wickets.
In the Home Counties Cup,
of which we were holders, we
lost to the MOD by three runs
at Marlow in a terrific game.
The MOD went on to win this
trophy.
However, after these early
set-backs we won 15 friendly
fixtures losing only one.

arget
crosses from the right being
converted by Grainger.
Essex came second in their
section, albeit on goal difference, and went through to the
semi-finals to play the winners
of Section B: Nottinghamshire.
The game was well-fought
and, although Essex were the
stronger side, it ended a goalless draw.
The winners were decided
on penalty flicks, and unfortunately Essex lost out.
On October 9, Essex played
Thames Valley in the first
round of the PAA, at Bisham
Abbey. Both teams played an
excellent game, very fast with
some fine defending.
Fortunately a goal scored by
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Debbie Grainger in the first
half secured our place in the
second round.
Finally, congratulations to
Debbie Grainger on becoming
the first Essex player ever to be
selected for the British Police
Women's Hockey team.
KAY BLACKMAN

'

thrashed many attacks t i all
parts of the ground and beyond.
The bowlers, although lacking
the bite of Martin Orley who
was sidelined through a hamstring injury, bowled well.
The ground fielding was
always keen and the catching
reliable. Darren Lewis's wicket
keeping was admired by many
opposition teams.
Leading run makers were
John Butcher and Dick Argles
who both exceed 600 runs.
Lorrie Austin followed with
over 500, with Matt Clark and
Paul Gammon scoring over
300.
Batting highlights were John
Butcher's 100 at Cromer and
Matt Clark's maiden century at
Happisburgh. I missed seeing
the highest individual score of
131 not out by Paul Gammon
at High Roding.
The leading wicket takers
were all slow bowlers.
The accurate right arm spin
duo of Mellon with 21 wickets
and Austin with 46 wickets

were joined by the subtle left
arm variation of Matt Clark
who'
. . in his first
Iook 35
WICKCtS.
Other highlights of the season included our tour to
Crorner and our victory in the
PAA Six A Side.
Our reposte of Kent was
enjoyed not only by us, but by
most of those in the other
teams.
Success cannot be achieved
without hard work behind the
scenes and I thank Dick Argles
(secretary), John Stonehouse
(treasurer) and John Butcher
(vice captain). I also thank all
those players who have given
me their support.
The emergence of Matt
Clark as an all-rounder of quality, the anticipated return of
Martin Orley combined with
the talents of the existing team,
bodes well for the future of
Essex Police Cricket.
The season's averages will
be printed in the November
issue of The Law.
LORRIE AUSTIN, Captain
Fixtures 25: Won 15:
Drawn 4: Lost 3: Not completed 3.

